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saddled with the obligations of another, and secures steadiness in'
municipal accounting'*: Bradford Corporation v. Myers, [1916] 1 A.C.
242, per Lord Shaw, at p. 260. In practice the application of the
twelve months limit for bringing an action resulted in public servants
and their employers escaping liability for negligence in circumstances
where servants n Apaid out of public funds would have been liable,
After a departmental committee1 had recommended the repeal of the
Act, there was substituted by the Law Reform (Limitation of Actions)
of limitation ol T^W'^rs (In place
six yearsprTall actions involving persnal injury or brought under the
Fatal Accidents Act, 1846, for Uablity in negligence, nuisance or
neglect of duty (including a coijjuBal and a statutory duty). This
provision put all defendants, ^Rher private citizens or public
authorities on the same footing.
Since the repeal of the Public Authorities Protection Act, which
required prosecutions for criminal proceedings against public
authorities to be started within six months, there are no general
immunities from criminal process available to such bodies. But
so far as the departments of central government are concerned,
the Crown cannot be prosecuted, though its servants as individuals
cannot plead its orders as a defence to criminal liability.
B.
Excess and Abuse of Powers,
It has been shown that the main control of administrative powers is Ultra Vfres
that exercised by higher administrative agencies and through minis-
terial responsibility to Parliament, but that the courts can exercise
control when a power is exceeded or abused.* When a power is ex-
ceeded, any acts done in excess of the power will be invalid as being
ultra vires. The ultra vires doctrine cannot be used to question the
validity of an -Act of Parliament; but it is effective to control those
who exceed the administrative discretion which an Act has given.
The simplest example of the application of the ultra vires rule is
where an act is done in excess of a power, or where jurisdiction to
adjudicate upon a dispute is exceeded,
The application of the rule may be illustrated by three examples:
(1) A public authority upon which, a power is conferred, exceeds
that power by doing an act which is not authorised by the statute:
Attorney-General v. Fulham Corporation., [1921] 1 Ch. 440. The
borough council of Fulham arranged to benefit the housewives of the
borough by installing a municipal laundry with the latest contrivances
1 Report of the Committee oa the Limitation of Actions, Cmd. 7740, 1949,
* P. 296, ante.

